
“Appeal” Facial | 90 minutes
Looking for the “good stuff”?  This is a facial in the most luxurious way. Includes an expert skin analysis, 
dermaplaning, hand and foot massage, lip and eye treatment, peel, and all the “good stuff” in between.

“Urban Well” Facial | 60 minutes
Looking for yummy and organic? This is a fully customized facial includes a expert skin analysis, lip + eye treatment 
and the best hour of your day for your skin.

“It’s About Time” Facial | 60 minutes
Wanting to turn back the hands of time? This fully customized facial focuses on addressing anti-aging and helping 
maturing skin feels and look it best. 

“Not a Problem” Facial | 75 minutes
Looking for a plan for acne and oily skin? This fully customized facial includes an expert skin analysis, addresses 
specific problem skin needs, and additional extraction time.

“OH Baby” Facial | 75 minutes
Need a mini baby moon? This safe and organic facial includes all the extra relaxation time, skin pampering and 
“de-puffing” with extra lymphatic drainage treatment.

“Make It Snappy” Facial | 30 minutes
Looking for deep clean skin in a snap? This recharging facial includes deep cleansing, exfoliation, hydration, and 
sun protection for the “go getter” in a time crunch.

“Fire + Ice” Men’s Facial | 60 minutes
Men have skin too, right? This yin/yang facial includes deep cleansing, exfoliation, hot steam towel, and cooling 
scalp massage.

*All facials include complimentary hand and foot treatment

Skin Treatment

$195

$159

$139

$179

$179

$89

$139



Deluxe HydraFacial® | 45 minutes                                                                $195  or  $554 for a Package of 3 ($30 Savings)
Looking for resurfaced, hydrated and glowing skin?  This skin experience is like no other—includes deeps cleansing, hydration 
boosting serum infusion, LED light therapy for fine lines/wrinkles/ or acne, and complimentary hand and foot treatment.

Platinum HydraFacial® | 60 minutes                                                                  $275  or  $735 for a Package of 3 ($90 Savings)
Looking to take your skin to the platinum level? This skin experience is the ultimate—includes deeps cleansing, 
lymphatic drainage, LED light therapy for fine lines/wrinkles/ or acne, hydrating lip and eye treatment, 
and collagen boosting serum infusion, and complimentary hand and foot treatment.

Ultimate HydraFacial® | 90 minutes                                                                    $350  or  $900 for a Package of 3 ($150 Savings) 
The Ultimate in skin care for your face, neck and chest! Deep cleansing of all areas, lymphatic drainage, LED light therapy of 
face, neck and chest treating fine lines/wrinkles/ or acne, hydrating lip and eye treatment, collagen boosting serum infusion 
and complimentary hand and foot treatment. 

"The Secret" HydraFacial® | 75 minutes                                                                      $275  
Shhhh! Only you needs to know! Combines waxing of the most delicate skin area "down there" with a bikini or in-betweeny 
wax followed by the best skin care available. Prevents breakouts post waxing and provides a luxurious skin care experience 
for the most intimate skin area!

Keravive Scalp HydraFacial® | 45-60 minutes                                                                                              Package of 3 for $1000
Suffering from scalp conditions causing hair loss, thinning and lack of luster? This scalp treatment from Hydrafacial is just for 
you! Includes deep cleaning of the scalp and infusion of serums to boost hair growth and skin health of the scalp, and a take 
home treatment to use daily. 

HydraFacial®



$275 Initial Consult

Micro Needling with SkinPen® | 90-105 minutes                                       
Looking to remodel your skin? This skin experience is a solution for acne scarring, neck wrinkling, fine lines, 
and uneven skin texture with minimal downtime.

Botox + Dysport*
Looking to take a few years off? The ultimate wrinkle eraser injections for relaxing fine and deep facial lines.

HA Dermal Filler*
Looking for lift and fullness in all the right places? The ultimate smoothing, lifting plumping facial injections for 
restoring volume.

Morpheus 8 Face, Neck and Body Treatment | Upgrade with PRP option*
Looking to lift and tighten sagging skin? A non-surgical solution for face, neck and body  (arms, abdomen, back, 
booty, and thighs) that’s long lasting with minimal downtime. For maximum results 3 treatments recommended. 

EVOLVE Transform Body Contouring*
Looking to treat those stubborn problem areas? A non-invasive solution to tighten skin, burn fat and tone 
muscle. Perfect for abdomen, arms, bra pooch, muffin top, thighs and love handles.

30 minute custom body/skin treatment/wellness consultation $75
(fee goes towards service resaved day of consultation)

*Requires consultation with our medical provider annually and for all new guests

Medical Grade Skin + Body Treatments

Weight Loss + Wellness Program | 45 minutes
Looking for support and guidance on your weight loss and wellness journey? Our Weight Loss + Wellness 
Program includes full consultation, wellness, and weight loss coaching with our professional team. 

Enneagram Coaching + Development Plan | 90 minutes
Feeling stuck and needing support with planning your next steps in your personal or professional journey? Let 
us help you explore WHY you do the things you do and gain a deeper understanding of yourself and goals 
through our Enneagram custom profile and development plan.
 
Rapha Yoga with Brittany McKay
Every Thursday morning at 9am and every other Saturday morning at 9am.
Restorative and healing yoga for your complete approach to wellness.
Maximum of 10 yogis for an intimate yoga experience.  

Wellness

Price based on Consultation

Price based on Consultation

Price based on Consultation

Price based on Consultation

$375

$20 Per Class 

Starts at $350/$550 with PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma)



Brows $19 (15 minutes)

Chin $19 (15 minutes)

Lip $19 (15 minutes)

Half Leg $59 (30 minutes)

Full Leg $79 (45 minutes)

Underarms $59 (30 minutes)

Back $79 (45 minutes)

Bikini $59 (30 minutes)

In Betweeny $68 (30 minutes)

Hotsy Totsy (formally known as a Brazilian) $79 (45 minutes)

Face + Body Waxing

Dermaplaning        $55

Lip and Eye treatment        $29

Lavender Scalp Treatment        $29

Face massage + Lymphatic Drainage with Rose Quartz faces roller        $19

Organic products         $19

ZO Hands and Forearm Peel  *addon to any of our regular facial services      $39

HydraFacial® Eye Perk + Take-home Treatment      $29

HydraFacial® Lip Perk + Take-home Treatment      $29

HydraFacial® Hands and Forearm Peel *addon to any HydraFacial® Treatment      $49

Skin Treatment Upgrades


